
I touched base with Slater Panosian regarding criteria for retaining walls requiring a permit. 
 
Slater advises that walls less than 4’ tall do not require a permit.  My own research on the code indicates 
that walls less than or equal to 30” in height and spaced 36” on center do not require guardrails.  My 
proposal for the high wall would be two walls 30” high, stepped 36” apart, as opposed to three walls 24” 
high stepped 36” apart per the previous submittal. 
 
Please see the attached document.  This shows the 6x8 pressure treated hemlock timbers I propose to 
use, images of weathered pressure treated lumber without stain, and a stain chart. 
 
Stain cannot be applied for 6 months after installation of pressure treated lumber, per manufacturer’s 
recommendations.  I believe that the weathered timbers will complement the grey of the house, and do 
not require stain.  I request that the HDC review and confirm that stain – which would be an ongoing 
maintenance issue – not be required.  I am happy to landscape out the new walls visible from Pleasant 
Street with up to 12 mountain laurels. 

 



From: Chris Ripman
To: Chris Ripman
Subject: 711 Pleasant Street HDC - Retaining Walls
Date: Wednesday, April 26, 2023 12:49:24 PM

From: Slater Panosian <spanosian@belmont-ma.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 12:13 PM
To: Chris Ripman <Chris@ripmanlighting.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]711 Pleasant Street HDC
 
Chris,
 
I am not going to be writing anything for you for the HDC
 

Any supporting data for the timber retaining wall should be gathered from 3rd party channels.
As far as permitting is concerned, retaining walls south of 4’ do not require a permit
 
Stairs and railings should be brought into code compliance because of your intention to repair and
replace elements
 
Respectfully,
 

Slater Panosian
Local Building Inspector
Town of Belmont
Office of Community Development
617-993-2655

spanosian@belmont-ma.gov
 

From: Chris Ripman <Chris@ripmanlighting.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 9:52 AM
To: Slater Panosian <spanosian@belmont-ma.gov>
Cc: Chris Ripman <Chris@ripmanlighting.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]711 Pleasant Street HDC
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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